[Relationship between the content of some fractions of high molecular weight polyphosphates and total nucleic acids upon dehydration of the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae].
Essential redistribution of various polyphosphate fractions was shown during dehydration and subsequent reactivation of Saccharomyces cerevisiae 14. Dehydration no matter what method was used, was followed by an increase in the content of acid soluble polyphosphates (fraction Poly P1) and a decrease of that of salt soluble polyphosphates (fraction Poly P2). Reactivation of dehydrated yeast was, on the contrary, accompanied by a decrease in the PP 1 and an increase in the Poly P2 content. A direct correlation between the Poly P2 fraction and total nucleic acids was demonstrated under various conditions of dehydration and subsequent reactivation. An inverse correlation between the content of the Poly P2, fraction and nucleic acids, on the one hand, and that of the Poly P1 fraction, on the other, was observed. Study of activities of polyphosphatases, tripolyphosphatase, pyrophosphatase and ATPase in dehydrated yeast showed values similar to those in original cells.